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INTRODUCTION 
 

The success of White Cloud Foundation relies on its ability to attract the best staff and volunteers 
available. Recruitment methods must be fair, efficient, and effective. 

As White Cloud Foundation is a ‘Child and Youth Safe’ organisation, it is committed to ensuring all 
staff and volunteers meet necessary requirements and are fit-for-purpose for working with children, 
young adults and vulnerable adults. 
 

PURPOSE 
 

The Staff Recruitment Policy has been established to ensure White Cloud Foundation can attract the 
best available staff and volunteers for all vacant positions. This policy relates to employment of all 
staff and volunteers other than the CEO and where a restricted employment exception occurs (see 
Appendix 1).  

 

POLICY 
 
White Cloud Foundation is committed to providing high quality programs and services to our 
community. To support the achievement of this objective we recognise the importance of employing 
the most suitable applicant for all vacant positions. 
 
White Cloud Foundation will ensure it has the best opportunity to attract the best available staff by 
broadly advertising all vacant remunerated positions and volunteer vacancies as deemed 
appropriate.  
 
White Cloud Foundation will take all reasonable steps to ensure that applicants may be safely 
entrusted with the duties of their position. 
 
White Cloud Foundation is committed to providing a work environment that is free from harassment 
and discrimination.   
 

STAFF RECRUITMENT POLICY 



White Cloud Foundation is committed to ensuring a safe and supportive environment for children 
and young people. In doing so, White Cloud Foundation strictly adheres to the legislative 
framework; The Working with Children (Risk Management and Screening) Act 2000 and the Working 
with Children (Risk Management and Screening) Regulation 2020.   
 
All recruitment and selection procedures and decisions will reflect White Cloud Foundation’s 
commitment to providing equal opportunity by assessing all potential candidates according to their 
skills, knowledge, qualifications, and capabilities. No regard will be given to factors such as age, 
gender, marital status, race, religion, physical impairment, or political opinions.  
 
White Cloud Foundation adopts a rigorous recruitment and selection process that allows us to 
determine a potential employee or volunteers values and motivation for working within a child and 
youth safe environment.  
 
 

RESPONSIBILITIES 
 
It shall be the responsibility of the Board Chair or Executive Staff to implement this policy and to 
monitor its performance. 
 
It is the responsibility of the Board Chair and Executive Staff to ensure that: 
 

• They are familiar with the recruitment policies and procedures, and that they follow them 
accordingly; 

• Staffing levels are determined and authorised;  

• All roles have current position descriptions that specify role requirements and selection 
criteria;  

• All potential employees and volunteers are aware that White Cloud Foundation prefers all 
staff to complete working with children checks prior to commencing employment; and 

• All staff must agree to comply with White Cloud Foundation Code of Conduct. 

 
PROCEDURES 
 
Pre-Recruitment Activities 
 
When it becomes necessary to recruit for a position, the requirements for the position, and the key 
selection criteria including skills, experience and qualifications should be carefully considered. 
 
If no position description exists for the available position, or if it requires revising, this is the 
responsibility of the Executive Staff or Board Chair.  Once the new position description or 
amendments have been drafted, it should be approved by the Board Chair and/or Board.  Selection 
criteria will be drawn up based on a position description. 
 
The advertising process should be explicit in detailing White Cloud Foundation’s organisational 
commitment to ensuring child and young person safety and wellbeing. Appendix 2 details sample 
wording for all position descriptions and job advertisements. 
 

  



Direct Internal Appointments/Promotions 
 
Executive Staff or the Board Chair may, without advertising, direct appoint or promote a volunteer, 
contract employee, temporary or casual employee to a permanent role of the same nature if the 
following requirements are met:  
 

• The person in question must have undertaken the duties of the role for a continuous period 
of not less than one year. 

• The person in question has been assessed as having demonstrated performance of a 
sufficiently high standard that advertising the role would be unlikely to yield a superior 
candidate.  

 
This process is of a similar nature to the Queensland Health policy for direct appointments. 

 
Internal Advertising 
 
Not applicable to White Cloud Foundation at this stage. 
 

Use of Recruitment Consultants 
 
Where deemed appropriate, external recruitment consultants may be used for recruitment 
purposes.  
 
It remains the responsibility of the person recruiting the role to ensure that the recruitment 
consultant adheres to White Cloud Foundation’s recruitment and selection policies. 
 

Screening Applicants 
 
Diligence in the screening process ensures the selection of the most appropriate person with values 
in line with that of White Cloud Foundation. Further guidance in relation to interview processes can 
be found in the White Cloud Foundation Recruitment Guidelines. 
 
If a recruitment consultant has been engaged to recruit for a paid position, they will be responsible 
for screening the applicants and ensuring compliance with this policy and White Cloud Foundation’s 
Child and Youth Risk Management Policy. 
 
Resumes or expressions of interest must be screened against the position description so that 
assessments can be made of their suitability for the specific role. Applicants who are assessed as 
suitable will then be selected for an interview. 
 
Due to the nature of the services provided at White Cloud Foundation, it is highly preferred that 
potential employees be subject to both identity and working with children checks.  Additional Police 
checks may be required at the discretion of the Executive Board or Board Chair.  These checks shall 
be arranged only with the consent of the applicant concerned; however, if consent is refused this 
shall be taken into consideration in the selection process.  Appendix 3 details the pre-employment 
identity check requirements. 
 
As working with children checks are generally limited to Australian criminal histories, any applicant 
who has worked overseas in a child-related role for 12 months or more in the ten years prior to 
applying for a role with White Cloud Foundation will be asked to sign a Statutory Declaration.  This 
Statutory Declarations will state that they have no criminal history overseas that would, if 

https://whitecloudfoundation1.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/STRATUS/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B42ED44CB-9480-43CF-8317-D5757E3151A2%7D&file=Interview%20guidelines%20(including%20exit%20interview%20questions).docx&action=default&mobileredirect=true


committed in Australia, disqualify them from applying for a Blue Card. A record of these declarations 
should be securely stored in the employee’s file. 
 
References will be sought for all positions (volunteer and paid employment), excluding Direct 
Internal Appointments.  A minimum of two reference checks are required for each preferred 
applicant or volunteer.  These checks will serve to gather additional information about the person’s 
suitability to work in the role for which they have applied/volunteered.  Referees will be asked a few 
questions pertaining to the person’s suitability and skills as well as any concerns they may have 
about the applicant working with children or young people.   
 
Previous employers and referees shall be contacted, and transcripts, qualifications, publications and 
other certification or documentation shall be validated.   
 
In the instance that the potential employee or volunteer has no prior employer, personal references 
should be sought. See White Cloud Foundation Recruitment Guidelines for a list of preferred 
providers of personal references.  
 
For volunteers, evidence of this process will be recorded on the White Cloud Foundation Employee 
register. For both volunteers and paid employees, details of reference checks should be saved in the 
employee’s file for future reference.  
 
All checks which form part of the selection process should be conducted prior to issuing an offer of 
employment. 
 

Conducting Interviews 
 
The integrity of White Cloud Foundation as a child safe organisation is of utmost 
importance, therefore, the recruitment and selection process involve a thorough interview.  
 
The short-listing and interview process will be conducted by a selection panel which will be 
appointed by and will include the Board Chair or their nominee and the supervisor for the position.  
 
If any member of staff finds that they are assessing any applicant where there is a perceived or 
actual conflict (eg. where the applicant is a family member, friend or past colleague) they shall 
declare the perceived or actual conflict to the panel.  
 
The interview process includes scrutiny of complete work history and exploration of a person’s 
motivation and suitability for working with children, young people and vulnerable adults. To help 
determine a potential employee's values and approach to the safety of children and 
young people, all potential employees as of 1 January 2022 will be asked a child and youth safety 
question during the formal interview process. The minimum standard screening interview question 
for interviewees can be found in Appendix 4.  
 

New Starter Paperwork 
 
When a candidate has been selected, the Board Chair or supervisor is to make a verbal offer to the 
candidate. 
 
The Board Chair or supervisor should ensure that all recruiting documents are completed, 
compliance checks returned and securely filed and documented for future reference. Blue Card 
compliance database should be updated. 

https://whitecloudfoundation1.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/STRATUS/EctE7UKAlM9DgxfVdX4xUaIB7kqHejcLpA7hgVpuJNUEzA?e=TiDDGb


The Board Chair or supervisor will prepare a letter of employment or volunteer agreement and send 
with a copy of the White Cloud Foundation Code of Conduct to the successful candidate. The letter 
of employment or volunteer agreement will confirm the start date, salary (if any), position and the 
terms and conditions of employment pertaining to the employee. The contract of employment and 
Code of Conduct should be signed and returned, then securely stored in the employee's 
employment file.  
 
For paid employees, once the candidate’s signed letter of offer has been received, the Board Chair 
or supervisor is to notify all unsuccessful candidates. If an external recruitment agency has been 
used, the Board Chair or supervisor is to notify the agency, who will notify the unsuccessful 
candidates.  
 
The Board Chair or supervisor is responsible for ensuring that the necessary documentation, 
equipment and access privileges are prepared for the new employee. Details of the required 
documentation and access privileges can be found on the Employee Register and Induction 
Checklist. 
 

Records and Correspondence  
 
All applications will be marked “Confidential” when being forwarded to Board members or other 
members of a selection panel. 
  
Letters/emails of acknowledgment will be emailed to all applicants prior to the short-listing of final 
suitable applicants.  Short-listed but unsuccessful applicants will be advised that their CV will be 
retained by White Cloud Foundation for future reference, unless the applicant advises otherwise. 
 
Applicants who do not meet the key selection criteria and are not suitable to be short-listed for an 
interview will be emailed advising them that their application has been unsuccessful.  Any 
supporting documentation supplied by the applicant will be destroyed. 
 
Documentation of the interview process for successful candidates, including but not limited to 
referee and identification checks, will be filed in a secure employee file. 
 
All employees and volunteers will be subject to a three-month probationary period.  
 

Exit Interviews 
 
White Cloud Foundation is a committed learning organisation. All employees, remunerated or 
voluntary, will be offered an opportunity for an exit interview.  
 



Appendix 1 
 
Restricted Employment   
 
In accordance with Blue Card Service Queensland, restricted employment refers to situations that 
allow a person to work with children without a blue card, such as if they are: 
 

• A volunteer parent 

• A volunteer who is under 18 

• Paid or unpaid staff who work in regulated child-related employment for not more than 7 
days in a calendar year 

• A person with disability who is employed at a place where the person also receives disability 
services or NDIS supports or services 

• A secondary student on work experience who carries out disability related work under the 
direct supervision of a person who holds a blue or exemption card 

 
 
 

  

https://www.qld.gov.au/law/laws-regulated-industries-and-accountability/queensland-laws-and-regulations/regulated-industries-and-licensing/blue-card/required/individuals


 

 

Appendix 2  
 
 
Child and Youth Risk Management: Sample wording for Position Descriptions and Job 
Advertisements 
 
White Cloud Foundation is committed to ensuring the safety and wellbeing of all children and young 
people. This includes protecting them from harm. At White Cloud Foundation we have zero 
tolerance for child abuse and are committed to ensure compliance with all relevant child protection 
laws and regulations.  Therefore, you will be required to comply with the Blue Card Screening 
requirements, identity, and referee checks. You will be required to disclose any information relevant 
to your eligibility to engage in activities involving children and young people. For more information 
on restricted person and restricted employment, please refer to the Blue Card Service Fact Sheet. 
 
  

https://www.publications.qld.gov.au/ckan-publications-attachments-prod/resources/138ea044-0a74-4b84-b25f-aab8a3d4b949/5214105_fact-sheet_-_rp_and_restricted_employment_-_individuals.pdf?X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Expires=3600&X-Amz-Date=20211228T233442Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEM%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEaDmFwLXNvdXRoZWFzdC0yIkYwRAIgLezS9Kcw0pBDhIQbdSp78dclpJcV0dd8at1JDUOYLEACID709zpaa1ntpgraivo21QFg0JnXfKgdDe%2FyOI5nV12bKo0ECMj%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEQAxoMMjY1MzI2Mjk4NjAyIgyvm3q%2BHYynF%2BKiXTMq4QM9kxjh%2FxX%2BIMMT%2FIHkP0nWpoMxRn%2BSuZtQyWy9NmbPREbVaq9T9T%2Fz5woRKVytnP6WWLrIedXPiCexG34FO%2BwKI%2FNuQCrFoVeo1PlHbhQ4JBB%2FIZm73Z3mB3aG2bfrxoKh8UAcTdDtCEdD2YcHX4MD6ykUzQI4pMwmztbSwg4CBxczgkEMLkW2Vm1pPYf%2FUiXRWn9uzV%2BwWIJCW3rqfS5oo7PmJ761oBgg89rwKHZW8Q%2BURfAurSMzKa22pQ2l4ql%2FX2j2wCjo%2BqI5iutunG7e0mim7Y4TmdIW14gXQOzSVRr3GBSQNKxFOsJcVdplVAusBXtg8EfYAxoMjI44t4Q2dscpBcU21kaUhxzBq%2FK0C0kCzPoqWDSEXDcKQc%2FOUzbl0nD10keyyuy3Kab1eH2KovCXrfXx58FeuJCvbRIKKovZuusMZzWH2pbKDEtznF8gVlf5zTbEnF7t0mpifVMNroWBq12Jau%2F%2B0MwZQZ4YIBIB0rJaDyi1R1VnzXnnVWVDhzTWP4dGMvSAI2KNBVozIcD5c%2BP7hcXMEoSfPbYv0pUCMldKxyjozIju9nuTOdX%2BHr9D8LYeh7JtNjiBv4eueMKO%2Br1GCC3QNzsDbZdWUVLhesuD4sovhiKlRRfNInpOMKKrro4GOqYBvQp%2Fr5atK9emZNkJZNsNVdESa1M3yJMrWvSs7shwtJDGdryx86L6GJydIS2g4IFqCZdLOa1xw0xnwYYklcVv%2FmxlXn2OJhGdr19DPLR4WMjKZgYEjvAVXhilxDnRtnreVZyVtIcIore1UfN1hIOqkCPoB6H7J6MCUXC%2B9Hfla%2FT4mZyvgcGnK2XbzClmZYblBa6QFtuXZq%2FPJNU1MhqywWY3zP%2BGbQ%3D%3D&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAT3RVOAXVO2U2MT7Z%2F20211228%2Fap-southeast-2%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Signature=1ebf5a862a9394e2833be1a9fb43a7bfeb4c030322fa4c7d8d59ccb8b42aecb3


 

Appendix 3  
 
Pre-Employment Identity Check Requirements 
 
Three forms of identification are required to be stored in the employee record prior to the 
commencement of employment. These should include: 
 

•  A minimum of one government issued form of identification (birth certificate, passport, 
driver’s license, citizenship/immigration documentation) 

• Two other forms of identification (utility bill, credit card, Medicare card) 
 
Copies of original documents are to be certified copies and should be current and valid. The identity 
documents need to provide evidence of photo identification, signature, proof of address and proof 
of any name change.  
  



Appendix 4 
 
 
Child and Youth Risk Management: Minimum Standard Interview Question  
 

White Cloud Foundation is committed to ensuring that the behaviour of all paid employees and 
volunteers towards children and young people is appropriate. Can you explain what you see as 
‘appropriate’ and ‘inappropriate’ practices within the role you have applied for today  
 
 
 

 


